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The Chicr-o Tribune recently declared
that the negro questio;l had reached the stage
of "cant." It is a pity. therefore, that its pro-
prietor cannot avoid Introducing into his lot-
ters from this city the, "cant" of "freedom and
equal rights." The less a Radical has to say
about *'freedom and "lual rights" the more
creditable it is to hte sagacity. The .wards
cannot be mentionc,1 without bringing up
ideas of hundreds of thousands of disfanchised
white persons and of 4he oequal right" of self
government denied to the people of eleven
States.

Foreigners may be ?xoused for makingblun-n.
ders in forming their, estimates of men and
parties in this country, but they simply make
themselves ridierlons when they adopt suoh
donkeys as Sumner as the representatives of I
the liberal thought of America. Sumner isH
essentially a retroerepsionist. He belongs to
the party of despotism, of interference and of
repreeeio.-Saa. pasty oLiaek ks. .e.t166.j la

nored personal rights, which desires the right I
of independence, and which is attempting to
destroy the right of lok'el self government- I
the great democratic fusture of our system-
throughout the country.

W. C. Wickham, a Confederate general dur-
ing the war, writes a letter to the Richmond I
Enquirer and Examiner, in which he says that
he never saw the "old flag" that it didn't make
him feel bad. General Wickham clearly made
a mistake-he ought t3 have been on the other
side, and then he would have felt better. It
is superAuoues to state that he is now "trooly
loiL"

A telegram published this morning says
that saeveral vessels have been ordered to the
Charleston and Portsmouth Navy Yards, to
be put in rtadiness for immediate service!
Does this mean that Grant is going to plunge
the country into another war ? It is scarcely
probable that publio opinion will senotion any
such course.

The news from Cuba does not confirm the
ofiecial assurances of .the speedy suppression
of the rebellion. On the contrary, the insur-r
gents seem to have become more formidable
than ever. It is stated that three expeditions
fkom Florida have landed on the Cuban
coast.

G. A. T. mentions "Gen. Ochiltree" as a
Confederate officer who has become reconciled
to Butler, and thinks highly of that remark.
able spoon-fancier. $ince Tom set ip busi-
ness as a "Southern loilist" he has risen
with amazing rapidity, for, when last heard of
in the Confederate army, he was a major on
Gen. Ewell's staff" The Radicals are very
thankful for the smallest kind of fhvors.

The Cincinnati Commercial has a long
double leaded article <.evoted to the exposi-
tion of the new "man 'est destiny" dodge of 6

the Radical party. T~e Commercial argues
to prove that all the Ijople surrounding the
Uuited States (except the Mexiotns) are anx-
ions to vote themsel rs into the Union, and
under the protection 4' the "old flag." If
this is true those peolge must be very desi-
rous of paying other tople's debts, and of
enjoying the benefit. t the divine institution
of earpet-baggery-in ;wvich ccse they are
natural born asses, audt searcely fit to be citi-
zensof the ' Grc4t lR.ablic." The Commer-
cil's aRticle is garrip.ed with the following
sp)irit-stirlug st:mza :

"No Dominion sh:t!l be N.rth of us,
Atd -oul' of us no foe;

With It e stars ani stripr 1o C iba,
And Ilkew:4e Muroo "

We are inhhldttd to our taitnted youn t
friend. Mr. C. 1l. F , the satist, for a couple
of excnel-itly exec'u l photographs of hie P
two eplendid p.utint s, "Cleopatra" and,
" Imogene." Hle int._rms us that he will be
able to furnish t.,na photographs at a very a
smial ,rice to all wio desire them. And we
hope that our people 'ill have sfficient ap-
preciation for real art .4o tuy them readidy.

Sumner thinks that to pay for the United
8tstes ves.els dostroyd during the war can't a
"*help the hurt that honor feels--which is the
principle on which L.e didn't sue Preston
Brooks for damages. But then he didn't do
anything else-and just so it will be in the
Aabama claims case.

THE JACI O RA KaILuOAD.

The report of the president of the Jackson

Bailroad Company, to the Board of Directors,I is a document well worth the attentive coo-

sideration of the public. We think that no
impprtial person can read it without ooming
to the conclusion that, under the adminsttr6-
: tion which hP' controlled it during the last

four years, the affairs of the company haveL been sagaciously, skilfully and jadioious'.y

managed, Had it not been for the ext:aor-
dinary depression, both agricultural and com-
mercial, attending the seasons of 1867 and
18t8, the road would now be in a flourishing
condition. As it is, it has been thoroughly
r t 3 r-" ' up, :. with new rolling
stock without incurring a dollar of additional
debt, and financial embarassments, under
which it labored, have been, to a great extent,
cleared away. The report says :

During 0" pact year, to Febrnary ?Sth, 1869,
the fr't-ht •id pa--eager earnlogs have been
$1,114,2113 L7, averaging $95,351 13 per month, not-
withatb'ding the untususlJy wet weather of the
lest winter, which has materially affected the re-
celIts of the road.

The lowest es-ninge for any one month (June)a was $57,ot'9 25, and the highest was (fir Decem-
b.r) $146,10 95S. The mail earnings for thea twelve mouths have amounted to 125,249 16.

The cost of operating the road, 556 10 per cenat., of the grota earnings, will compare favorably
, with that of any road of the same length, (106
miles.) and which is usoally over 60 per cent.

S The total indebtedness of the company

(floating and bonded, )including all estimated
interests on personal accounts and bills pays-
i ble, cannot now exceea s,,7Mb,oO, , which nan
be readily managed with the receipts of the
road, esti:nated at Sl,,;tO,000 per annum.

One of the greatest impeniments to the
commerce of New Orleans is the burden im-
)I posed by drayages, rendered necessary by

the want of a thorough connection. It is
r. known that the compcry have been trying
for some months to obtain the right of way
for connecting their depot with the Pont-
cbartrain depot-a work which would be of
a vast importance and benefit. On this sub-
ject the president says :

A dray load of fourth class freights from the
river to the ra :road depot (a distance of about 1I
as mie) costs about as much as the freight on the
railroad from New Orleans to Poutchatoula (tl
miles,) wlrchb neatly eqtla to onc qiarter :
of transporttilon over the whole length of the
road, and drayage on fractional loads (which con-
soaute generallv the orders of planters sanl pri-
vate faietas.) is neaLny eqtal to the freight from
New Ouleana to Canton.

The public will be glad to know that the
attention of the company is again directed to
the extension of the road according to its ori-
ginal plan. Decatur has been selected as the

d objective point of the extension on the Ten-
;e nessee river, and, for the construction of this

n- new line of 212 5-12 miles-which, we may

- remark, has already been surveyed--an inde-id pendret comnpany, under the style of the
'y "Decatur Branch Railroad" is to be organized.
re The president believes that besides a consid-
Is erable subscription of cash, labor, and mate-

tp rials, in the counties through which the line
d passes, there will be obtained a land subecrip-

If tion of from 25 to 50 per cent of the area of
a the country traversed which will be a suffi-

cient basis for the issue of bonds to iron the
whole road, and meet the cash outlay re-

d quired.
a But, perhaps, the most interesting portion
h of the report is that which refers to the course
f pursued by the directors in reference to the

9 progres:;ivo reduction of freights and fares.

D It will be seen, from this part of the report,
which we give in full below, that the directors
hbr a- J l - i dat ,oald vmeannabv he ae

t pected of them, and that their policy has been
dictated by a regard for the interests of the
public, as well as for the advantages of the
company. Rightly considered, indeed, these
are inseparable, and the directors have evi-
dently recognized and acted on this principle.
'o show more clearly what reductions haved been made in the tariff rates of the road, we

.t repeat here the statement of those made in
e cotton and passengers:

e In lb15 the freight on cotton from Canton (the
ir northern termianus of the road) to New Orleans

it was 17 per late. In l6,3, $; per bale. In 1867
and 1868, $4 50 per bale. In 1969, $3 50 per

y bale.
During that period the total receipts of cotton

per the road were as follows:
In 1866-7, 99 030 bales-$407,906 02; average

ra e her ba e, $4 12.
e lta1i67-b, 10o9.307 bales-$137,788 81; aver,'.e

o rate per bale, 83 37.
SIn 1868-t. 1(•.Al bales-$S2SG,116 13; average

rate per hale, $2 70.
e The decrease in rate of freight per bale, be-

tween 18t6-7 and 1867-8 i $e 75.
The decrease in amount earned same period is

S$39.907 21.
'le decrease In rate of freight per bale between

1h67-8 and 186l-91 80 67.
The decrease in amount earned same period is

S$8.1t82 68. showlng clearly that a decrease inSfreight rtes anly prodnoed a greater decrease In

the earnmga.
On the l1t of April. 1869, the rates will be re-

a doced still more a tollows:
First olassu, $2 to $1 O er 100 pounds.
tecond class, from *1 50 to Ot 9'1 per 100

Spounds.
Third class, from $1 00 to )0 72 per 100

pounds.
a Fnorth clamss, from $0 nO to $0 33 per 100

pooods.
'T.he redoction of passenger rates prodnced

shoabot the same results as the change of freight
rates, as lollowa:

In regard to j'ro rut freights the report
shows, upon Ligh autlhority, that local ratee
must, necessarily, be higher than through
rates. The principle is that there is always
more or less loss of power which it is the in-
terest of the comnpauy ti utili-e. That is to

say a train is seldom, or never, loaded to the
exact csp:a-ity of its engine.

If throulh freright., at low rates, are taken,

so as to makeC up for this loss, the local fares
and fr ight .i :.~ Lp'..,. .1 at a: loer fig. re,
than it they alone were compelled to meet
the ~w •le expose. I. other words, the dif-
t frn e between local rites and through rates
is dlio, not to putting up the lo !l rat s, bnt
to pu ting down the throudh rates: and this

Iputtiung down of throm•mh rates works advan-
tigeously to the local trafftic. On this point
thet report qrote- the foliowin~g fro:n an arti-
clo in the lbullctiu, an extract which wei re-
produce h.rn un accouit ol the clear hght in
which it presents the snbject:
TLere are lel: few ruajds whnaeo reighbs bal-asre, that is, whikh carry as much freight one way

as tie other. We mtry mnr, tii a r ,,il t a tthn-
eahd miltes fIrcm N lw Orar, whi.'h das not
carty 'werlty Ier cent. of the tnnaoge up the road
ttha t bring* down. It tI, h-we :r. ohvion that
ir costs with'n an amtercepuble amount to run
t:e trains np a road that It J es down. It may
sr,`rri-e thioe to wt. m the -un'j ct 1~ cot fam'iir
that it costs almost as much to run a train empty
as if it were itll. The cost of running a train
t-cr eits of certain constant and contagent quan-
ti'le-. Ti c. :is'out n':agea are: ln:erest on
.ep:'.l .-t, I: ' erioratin and insurance of per.
!ihtb!' steic ... s. alaries ani wage.. These
cearges g oi I, "he rad stops. The ceintingent
expte.t i are: \ ,car and ",ar inasrance and cost
if t1iui ' ?'-,I ca:s, atra3si.u Of fTls, e:c.

We hare seen these eo -- "..
ted at nearl h elh'y per sot cha•. leet-bs-
sea of a roe hered very few roads on aihhevery train is loade_. to the fa ll eaparoty o oth mc
glue, and hence t. An e I mere or less los of earer which it Is to .e interest of the compna to
ntilize. It f'Alows, therefore, that If a faitht
train be me up to run over a road with lesita-
nge tb' the engine can draw, it will be eisao-
my t'j "ut oa more ease up to the fall capsahiof
thn •,agtne. If a train is to depart with uaiJ *y
et.sflre 'ona of freght, when the angine o*ld
draw a heu.dred, it is obviously better to tsteon
twenly-five toes of through freight, especial) if
1. eomce ready loaded on the ears of another cm-
pany at a lower rate per ton per mile than tha at
which It carles i'3 own local or way freight.

We sy safely, go further. If a compay
takes through freight which it could not otherrise
get at anything more than the contingent or no
ning expentee, such exc-s la clearly a set Lia,
which would be lost to the oompany if refeed.
So far, therefore, from the local and way shuper
bel.g iujui;,; by such acce'lion to the trale of
the read, it enables the company better to som-
ply with its chartered contract. It moreove im-
proves the dividends of the community loaly in-
terested in the road Ly bringing foreign saney
into the company's treasury.

The existing Ocean Telegraph Company has
the exclusive right to land ocean lebgraph
cables on the shores of England. tA effort
was made in Congress to supplenent this
privilege by granting to the same oaspany a
similar monopoly on this side. The proposi-
tion was defeated in the Senate, audits defeat
is ascribed tom, speech in opposition to it by
Senator Stockton. He took the greund that
no further legislation is needed to enable any
telegraph company to land its calie on our
shores, provided it obtains a charter from a
State to do so, and, furthermore, that Con-
gress bhas not the power to take from the
States the right to grant such charters The
way is now open and clear to the FrenL, Cable
Company to go on with their much needed
labors and multiply our facilities for tele-
graphic communication with Europe.

Messrs. Sted & Company, stationers and
printers, No. L Camp street, send us a neat
portable writij desk, with outfit complete,
as a specimen of the varied assortmert of
wares which hey offer for sale. They al.u,
send us a samlpe of the "cool vent," a newly

invented stoppr for ink bottles, vhich, whi!L
protecting the nk from dust and air, enables
one to fill an: ink-stand without removing
the cork or soiing the fingers. The inventiun
is an admirable me.

FrdC. C. Ifley's, 19 Commercial Place,
"Gode Ladyi Book," for hMy; "Ameii-
can Artisan," Alril 14; "Chimney Corner,"
April 21; "IrishAmerican," A•l 117; "Irish
Citizen," April 1% "Irish People," April 17;
"Illustrated Weshrn World," Apil 24; "Toe

New World," Aprl 24; " Saturlay higt,,"
April 24; " Illnetr•ed Police Neva," April 15;
"The Imperialist," April 10.

The thanks of the Casscta are todered to the
managers of the gand fanoy drea and regalia
ball to be gives on liturday, April 4, at the new
Union Hall, corner cf Third end Mapstne streets,
by Orient Grove No. 10, U. A. O. D The invits
tion to attend the ball is au highly ppreoiated as
the affair will be grand.

Li•r AseocaTaros or Axszic,-In our last
BSunday's ed:tion, we alluded to tb intention of
this company to establish a deprtment in the
State of Louisiana. To-day we the pleasure In
announcing that their purpose habeas consum-
mated, and on the board of adveqy trustees will
be found names well known to on city for their
high social states and extensive pealarity.

Introducing itself among ns nunde auploes of so
elevated a character, we canoototherwise than
believe that tis institution, altheqg but eompar-
au•eryse ns iaracy, Io aee•ted, et o distant day,
to exercise a material influence upoaie people of
the South.

We cannot ignore the glaring fat that vast
benefits are to be derived from litf insurances,
when conducted on a reliable basis ad its work-
togs confided to able and energetic ficsre; and
that the company under n•tice pometes these re-
oommendatione admits of to contradkion.

We regard the Life Asa-clation of tmerica as
the embodiment of a grand idea losgintertained
among our farseeing cspitalists-thatIfduerting
the moneyed current, which has bet steadily
flowing East, into the channels of theWest and

oauth, when our commercial, manfacturing,
mineral end agricultnral interests can b proper!y
developed. For this consideration, ad for the
farther reaons that we are firmly of te opinion
that the assoeltile is perfectly soundwe would
stfgest the Importance of lending ithat easiat-
Juce ncestay for unfolding the resoure of these
two powerful setione.

It may be very well for some peopl to oarp
about the purcheas of lottery tickets, ,ut never-
thelem certain it is that tickets bougt for com.
paratively a mere nothing, have won, ad are stiUll
wining fortunes for their lneky holdre. Why!
the mere privilege of going aboul for r week or
two with the little slip of paper rolleunp tight in
the corner of yosr vest pbcket, and ritig you a
brilliant prospect of what it mny drs, for yon, is
alone enough to compensate one for the trifling
sum it requires to buy it. There are o-day hon-
dreds of men indolginag in this delightul autioips-
tion,. They will not all win; but a poo many
will when the great drawing corns o! next
jaturday for the capital prize of :20,0t), the
ecoond prise of $10,000, and all th loeser wises,
raagsg from 6000 down to $100. Two hmudred
and fifty-five prizes are ua all to be driwt, ten
thousand tickets betcg sold. Now, reader, who
is't willing to take a chance of winnisg a uom-
peteney at these odds? Fortune is as lifrieg
fair one; nor can her charms be suoceasfully de.
oried, no matter how numeroes may be he: adver-
sries. So long es the world shall stad, so long
shall her votaries be numbered by the tenaeas ;
and so long as Mr. Bowrnd snnorn^a such op-
portunities as thcoe to be afforded next Braturday,
so long will the sale of lottery tickets go on with
a ruash.

M•rW6Ra or Culi .--KlThe a test on of memberd
of the various clubs, and of the d;'ferent benevo-
lent asesoc*,aotes of this city, and tte pnblic gen-
erally, is called to a notice 'n aeotbercolcma, In-
viting them 'in 'in" rnqne o1 the 1-dy u ge-s of
the Children's Home to meet in pa'lor P., St.

.Charles Hotel, on Monday evening at 7 o'clock,
for 'be ptrpose of orgpi'znrr sn rn.rtor'; nt
(not a fair\ for the benseft otr the s'rnm. W
hope that the setter.!ne wi1 int.ur he succe
of the worthy odjt t.

A FlO.r. e lHMdKT.-No. 4 Jckin stree'
seemns to psesee a tan'ron' for the -cidentse f
the Fourth Districl, wh nut only rajd it ps a
perfect bljca of a puce, teenrr cna s loveiy
goodn, but 'hat the gentlemanly prope'or. Mr.
J. M•ilt. Jr.

. 
is so remsrtshbly poll"' ant stirect-

ire. and his sale.men en 'i•-nonea in *),'r ,•t>rt
tl 'l'- 2 1. • "", rIi y 'a lt.y Os Ieure tro )o "z•

hiblm. In "*das Cd • N.T..-e• wll he four Lim pr,
catalogue, enmerasil'g a msagifl'ent w-,rtmnot
of fabrics which he propose to sell it tic:re.
that ye would advise *Le ladies to imprr•e npcp
their memory.

Don't fail to h•are a chance in the r,;,nr.a
State Lottery., single nnmher. to be dra u next
Haturday. Only 10000 ticke's. CspItln pri-

$20,0 0.

Tax:,tIr.is Ct uI,--Dr. Moses, 11. Canmp
street, announces in soother column thatne will
core ten personr sfflicted with an Impedineat of
speech,free <f chtry:. Who will he the brst to
call ?

it. caITY "*wVr .

abs -
lth The surprise of "the reporter " upon readiag

W. the Bee of the 15th the communication of " A

to Member of the Executive Comm.itee" of theioht oit6 de l'Opera, was as gresn as his own poes
D reading "the reporter's" notce of the new

Scosmbination, which we published with due reseree.
av. "The reporter" did not say that Mr. Calabresl's

uld salary as leader of the orhestra would not be
" under $8000 per annum. (audesous de $8000.)
.but that " it was stated as high as $8000.

Sat Another feature of the comman!cation surprises

" the reporter "--it the amertien that is regard
buy to the probable re-engagement of Mr. COlabreli,

no Mrs. Cambier and Mr. F'gel. Bad the reporter
sia, given himself tbe least trouble, he would have
ed*. ascertaind that there Is no truth Is the rumors

circulated w" h the sole object of marring the
om. success of the " prejrct." We fail to under-
am- stand how such ai,,rr would iijore the
in- "project."

ney
Margaret, the good Margaret, every one tn New

ha Orleans knows her ounbounded charities, sent from
her steam bakery, on New Levee street, to theaph fair at Odd Fellows' Hall, on thursday night,

twenty Iced pound cakes u lor contribution
toward the aid of the orphans. Such benevo-

y a lence needs no more comment than Its bare an.osi- nouncement. As for reward, it bringa its own

feat with it.
Sby The following is the result of the vote given atthat the fair held at Odd Fellows' HatI on Friday ever

n ning, for the benefit of the Seventh Street Orphan
our Asylum, for the beautiful "

c c
u
l

ection palace"
presented to Mrs. A. L. 'agsad by Mr. F. Du-sa montell. Canal street, sad by her presented to

on the newspaper receiving the greatest number of
the votes :

I'he Southern Christian Advocate ..... ....... 223able Fouthwestern Presbyterian ......... . 13

N. O. Picayune.......... .. ... 86d N. O. Tmes........ ....... .. .............. 18
ele- N. O. Bee................. ..... ..... 12

N. 0. Crescent ....... .............. 11
Morning Star.............. .......... 2and Commerclal Bulletin....... ............ 1

Thereby netting $3I in the short space
of five hours. Had the voting commeneed anrte, evening or two earlier, we have no doubt but that

of the vo'e would have been doubled.slu To-morrow night we are to have a treat in the
wly way ofs concert at Odd Fellows' Hall, It being

ji!t no tesa than the opening night of Mr. A. B.
rIs Chase's series of subscription concerts. Mr.

Chase Is an !d :;_vJrite In New Orleans, and be
will be asaistee by some of the best musical
talent in the city, inoluding our talented violinist
(arlo Patti. Psrticnlers will be found in our

e, amusement and advertising columns.

Carlo Pa'ti has a benefit concert to-day at one
o'clock, at German Ball, corner Bienville street
Eand Exchange alley. It will be as hour happaly

1s; spent to those who attend, as sweet munsio will[ue greet the ear, from artista who are known to fame.

15; A complimentary benefit to Prof. Theo. Von TA
Hache is spoken of in eaateor circle@. It is the
intention of Prof. La Beebhe to visit Rtarore on a

the tour for the benefit of his health. It has been de.
ali termined upon by his many friends and admirersrew here to offer him. previous to his departure, a

ets, benefit performance as a slight testimonial of the'its- universal esteem and regard in which the worthy

1as professor Is held. The full details of the affair

have not as yet reached us. In fact, what we
have above stated was gleaned from oonvereat

t
on

last held some evenings .si- at the banquet given by
Sof the Orleans Dreatlo Association. This much we

the learned then that the Intended performance will
take place at the Varieties Theater within
a- the next ten days, and will conliet of

musical selections by prominent profesionals
and talented smateurs and a dramatic perform.
ance by the Orleans Dramatic Club. This pro
hsn gramme, if catried out will be most pleai•ug, awd

will afford the norwerons friends of the professor
an opportunity of teatifrain th"i, appveo•ation e

ay, his merits as a maela iand a man. By the way
of the bacquet given by the Orle.ss Dramatics, at

Miller's, the other evenlnq, a most enjoyable af-
t fair, took place too late for ur to give anything

ee but a meagre asecout. We now advert to it w.th
irk- much pleasure, and recall the speeches and toasts

made on the occasion, in order to do justice
re- to an occasion io joy,,us and festive.

First In order comes the toast of Mr. Wm.
a Mehbe, "The lady patronesses of the associa-

tiJn." Mr. C. P. Buck, In a few elequent

lug remarks, proposed the memory of the "Bard oflily Avon." Mr. J. C. hevignes followed with a toadt

to the "Press," which brought forth tumultuousug. applause and loud calls for the Casscsrc. This

!ry brought forth the response, "Prof. La Hache and
the music." Mr. B. L. Brown, in a sries of humor.Ion ons and witty remarks, proposed the health of

old various members, and Mr. Henry Stern made a
int- neat little speech which was well received. Sen-

tumentst appropriate to the occseion were also

proposed by Mesrs. J. F. Tanner, Emile Larp Bache, E. F. Kohncke the president, J. V. A.

er- Wilson, Vice Presieldent Frank Bhanbert and Mr.
m- O. H. Barr of the St. Charle' Theater, lately
tiU elected an honorary member of 0. D. A.

I,!
or As an evidence of the durability of Louiasana

o pine lumber, we will state that the spiles driven
n, in the swamp on Canal street, tn rear of the acity,

Sis in lb35, to support the track of the old Naushvrilleing Railroad, have been dog up by Mr. John Rooney,
un. contractor for cleaing the canal, and found free
p. from rottenness. T'irty.fouryears In the swamp
my and not rotten-speaks well for our pline forests.

the The magnidcent maesive silver water cooler and

goblets, won by the Hancock Club at the fair ofred the Seventh street Orphan Asylumn, which closed
ten at Odd Fellows Ha'I on Friday, are now ornament.
rho Ing the parlor of the BHancock Club.

Don't fail to have a chance in the Louisiana

g State Lottery, single awnumber, to be draw next
Baturday. Only 10,00 tickets. Capital prise
r $20,000.

is Below we publlst the decision of the commit-

op. tee who awarded the premiums to T. 8. Water.
Sman for the best sods water apparatus exhibitedrith at the fair.

Mr. Waterman's place of busineass and man
factory is on Franklin street, near Common. Our

ers country friends who may desire to procure any
Vo thing in his line, cannot do better than call on
en- lim, where they will find a large assortment of
In soda water fountains, syrup buttles and complete

f apfpratua for marking soda and mineral waters :

St. The "Triumph" soda spparatus of Messrs. An-
ck, drew J. Morse & Son, exhibited by T. 8. Water-
pnt ulan, w, find worthy of particunlar mention.

In all parts cf this apparatus, from the genera-
tor rnd toneains uned In the manufacture of the

e carbonated waters, to the draft apasratua for dis-
pnng fltem with syrups, we find a perfection of
woikina•tship combined with an attention to de-

ee teI ha" iseures the purity of an;y pure beverageO,f1 Irawn together with beauty and durability of the

aearat:us., and economy in the practical working
Sof the seane, making it truiy a " triumph' of me-

e!l leraical and artistic bki;l, as its name indicates.
Mr. e find that the objections heretofore existing

ct. the ibo i rovemeunts made in the 'Triumph" ap-
pt aratuos ave been resmored. In this apparatus
r .e:Ler tl e syropsnor the waters come in contact
.with ay m.etal or other substance that is dele
ttrious. G!ass jars a'e used for the syrups and
e t luck tin pi•es for the wa.ers, while the arrange-
wer.4 fr cooling both syrups and waters are
*L .t cicti, l lete and perfect.o A La2m0 rue sod derable feature lin this ap-

.,asmr- i- te news double steam faucet which
d, l.etrs th soda wa er so rapidly as to fill thetra ttbletlr almost instantly, thuls efectitOR great

x saving of tmue ard retaining in the water the gas
ti at gives the beverage pungency.

We ao fri end the improved st rap valve a com-
nr-r.dable .d beauotiful arrangement aud perfect
ii its working as a whole; we fnoly indorse the

up t:tle .f "hi, coibinatioun of excellencies as therill "Triemlph" Scda Water Apparatus.

of A tne copy.
Ht'cao MCCLOsBry,

to J(,N• J. MCINtvas,
Juni. DavF.eara.

asml uatentsm.
Weebtlr Nepor•e.

The temoaeatrre yesterday, as shown by the
thermometer at C. Dahumel's, 111 Casal street.was
a follows: Ast 6 . x. O degrees; 12K . 72 ;
r. x. 74; 6 r. x. 73.

The following is the weather report for yester
day in the places severally mentioned. The time
at which the report is made is at 8 A. x.:

rLACs. rTsi. wriN. aw as.
Plaster's Cee. N.. 1..48 N masy

11lita, a. B...... .... 9 a Ot.dy
aowsa .......- .... W . Oar
We ).rk C~ ley..... .. m SbE t(1' da

fll. Y......43 w Cler
Phlade'phla. Ph R....... L5 n oudt
We hnat~a, RD. C. a6 e • e .ltnge
Fort.e. Noon.o Va.. .61 CloodyCr Cr too, w .C ... Ce BrO C .r

Lake Cl, i ......... e dosa
key We.t. oia.........T 78 ae

.... ,, Cb. .......... 7 e.. - naro.sa
Aotr, Os ......- .. Cleod,
Cttaat taoara. o...5 K Ck COur
Te mett i ne w. s ls...., .e Cloarore ad pdsssb
tl.•s,. Teom........fe x Cloe

&.eni, lo ... 3 .. 5 V Clow
R:. LoUs. Mo.. .... . C. t mod plomnt
Clevliaed, Ohio.......44 W CoatI Cble•a, ot..: ..... ... 8 w Coir a• d esamats
Ctimnea, Ohio ....... y0 W Iar
Pi•UtAhr, Pa..........h .... tl ar md pateeatSDbale e, owr ........ o9 .... Clewr ad warm
t Ilwosrik Wks........ w Cdler ad waurSIbr•om.ut, l........ 0 3 (oo1

aoblke..........n al Cloudy and and
Itabe, limo........ te n Ceoe
Iates Roe .L...... 73 Cou4d sad rod.g

opup erw........, .. Canloudy ar ro d loed

The New Oleos., MWebte sad ChagLea.aei
Nt atltrad.

The machinery for two of the six dredge boate
r to be used in the marher on this and the other

sie of the Rigole'r, in the conatruction of the
Chattanooga Railroad embenkment, has arrived
from New York, and been forwarded to Pertlig.

0 ton, where the boats are being built. Hereafter
f machinery for one boat will arrive weekly unttl

the remaining fear have received their outfit.
Oane is already n working order, end dredging be.

S nel in the vicinity of Pearl river daring this week.
A tet thirtydfive mileprte to be dredged, a ditch

6 tour feet in depth and wetyfive in width being
8 excaated to fuarnish rt for tie embankment.
I The machines will all be worked night and day by

double gangs of men within six weeks from this
2 time, and track laying will be in in June.

All along the line of the road the greateet o-e tivity prevails. Through the piny woods along the
Sdsire shore, a clearing, a hundred feet in width

Tad straight to a die, extends, an avenue for thefuture thoroughfare. Little settlements are spring.
lng up everywhere, and the force now employedae number over four thousand men. Two pilemdri.
were are at work building the bridges at Dog river
and PasCegoula river, the lumber being already
delivered for the Rigolets, Bay St. Loum and
Biloxi bridges.

eIn brief, the cnostrotlon of the road is at last
progressing with armoet msgical rapidity. and be.
fore we know it, we shall be able to whisk through
to Mobile in five hours' time.

Asauit by a W maaa-A-tet a murder.
Thomas Ward is a hard working man. Fornearly a yeor beck he has been in the employ of

t the United States quartermaster's department at
Browasvllle, Texas. Arriving in town on the
s teamship from Brazo a few days since with his
savings. amounting to more thau 6600. he coma
menced looking around for some profitable invt.
ment ; and on Fridy, becoming convinoed that
leand must eventually ineoruese in price, purchased
a lot, and towarrs night, satisfied with everybody
e sad everything, wended his way homeward. His
Sdomicil is on Rouseas street, near 8oraparun, and
Ann Dowling is his housekeepr. In honor of
Tom's return to town, Ann had assembled their
Smutual filend during the evening, and the whiskyi bottle circulated quite lively, but it seems not
long, or else the whisky operated quickly, for st
about eleven o'clock lst eveoini Tom Ward was
discovered by the police in tio grocery itore
of d , on the corner of Saraparne end Rousseau streete, a moat bloody object-

his head was bandaged in what appeared to be a
sheet-on unwinding which two or three ugly
Sgashes In the back part of the head w a discov-Sered. Pools of blood were on the floor of theII rowm, and the bed clothing and furniture were

p stained with it. Ward is attended by Dr. Dowler,
who says he has no hopes of his reovery. About
12 o'clock leat night. Sergeat Morss arrted
woman named Asa Dowling, who acknowledge
to have struck War, with a pieee of crockery.
John Dowling, Henry Moseon, Louise.Mouton and
SMargaret Foerstier were also arrested for cor-
plicity. Reoroter Jackson investigated the

r •bare and dismissed them with the exoeption of
ao. i.wthgR. Ware dvlaip.a to rnFoent. M• 10-

N quested Recordur Jackson to discharge eli the
prisoners. A for himself he seemed to be
pleased at having paid oat his mosl yesterday
for the lot, as he would lot to day have had the
Smoney. When we saw Ward he was in bed, and
it is .ow supposed he will recover.

o Aeedeur on the river.
Last evening, about 7 o'clock, the steamship

Crescent City. just arrived from New York. while
roundihg to at hebar lading oposite the Second
District, was carried violestly against the steam.boats Myrtle and Crescent, lying at their landing,f doing much damage to both boats. The Myrtle's

bow was forced about twenty feet out of water
on to the wharf, her sfterralling was stove in,

I and her hurricane roof started, while the Crescent
was sent about seven feet uashore, had her smoke-Stack knocked down. and sustained some damure
to her machinery. Both boats will have to be
got afloat by togs.

I The IMeeopoerltan erne W-athe qeee.t
Ues-MYrelts to remlve the Ism. astlo.

The irjunction Issned by Judge Therd of the
SFourth Distriot Court t the it ot ity of

ewa Orlweur forbidding W. . Mount, tresturr,
aend F. C. Michinard, aitant city attornaey, from
receiving metropolitan police warrantsin pay.ment of taxes, iicen er other debt or oblige-

teon due or owIan to the city, hu been met by a
rui nied by 3. Fllteul of connet for Isaao New
man, a broker of the city, to diasolv the nijan-
I ion ionned by the court on the groneds:

1. That the uit s oonrnorsoble, not serious and
not pauthoried by the corter of the alty of
h'ew Orleans.

2. That it is not authorized by any reoluton
of the Common Counil or by aMy act of the cor-
poratis.

3. That a corpomrtve body cannot screen inr
officiaeB from the pnehment andpenalty deoreed
by cet 44, melion sats 1869.

. That citiorns of the Btate of Louiiana of
whom this appearer is ones, eannot be enjoined bypany court from enjoying a right or privilge ncorn.

mon to eall and granted to them by the legdslture.
r. Newrmon allegd that he owes i250 to the

city for his license and b willing to py the
same in metropolten warrants, ad the dassetam t
ttorney rofunsese to receive them.
The rule is fixed for hearing on the 20th it, at i

10 o'clock.

creieenf s of ths it00 y.
It i. J. W. Hely will give the sixth Sabbath

evening lecture to young men this evsening t
the First Congrelationol Church. LPrytasia otree'.
cernr of C psope. Young men are w peclanllyI invited.

ceteme epomee Items.
Colleotor Caey received no applications yetebr-

dry. At the enwtranuce to his ohce is displayed
a placard asnouncig that "no more applicatrionsrfr enhiob ment will he received untl Monday
at 11 i."P The crustoms employs hrve jaust been paid for

the month of February.
L. D. Kellogg, who has been rppoi•ted local

appraiser, is no re.uve of the enaetor of that
name.

Mr. BStodkdle hu as yet made no afurther p
pointment than those sIready published.

It is rumored that the neway appointed usessor
of i. ternal revenoe 0 r.ld Joubert, Ia in town. ie
hus not yet visited the department however.

The total of Inoules returned in this 'i-'trict for
1,67 was $611,46 4I 6 ; for IS3S $130,940 (Oi, an in.
crease of nearly $20,000.

It is rumored that l'inchback will decline the
lad ofies.

A Lucky Veatuwe.
A gentleman was walking through one of our

princtPal street sbout a month since, just pre.
vious to the great drawing of the Louisiana Lot-
tery, when, in pbing a cigur itore, where s nm.
her of tickets were exposed for sale, he epied s
Soor woman with s child in her arms seated be-

fore the window, extending to him her shrivelled
hsnd end asking for assistance. lie is prover.
blally charitable, but saw in this poor woman a
s'reet beggar whom he had assi-•edbefore, and
thereftre declined to give her ary money. But,
as he was turning sway, a strange idea struck
him, for his eye fell upon the tickets in the win-
d.,w. "Stop." he esid to the woman, wb'h ha
tot up to go f. " Stop, my poor woman," saud
he, "1 have a notion that I criy help yoa after

I sl. aoe people would say I ought to give youthis moey. in preference to Investing it in the
lottery; prhaps so. but I am g ,ing to do other-
wise, !bahll buy baf ticket for six dollars; if I
win, you sha'l be entitled to s hcdeme share of

the prolt. All I ask Is, that yoe now go Into thi ,.
store with me sad select at random one of thosm
tickets."

The woman woaderingly, doubtingly complied
with the direction, and selecting a ticket from the
window, placed it lan the gentleman's hand. He
then told ]er where to find hin, sad prying for
the ticket, pat It in his pocket and went his way.

A week pased sad the result of the drawing
was annonseed. Two or three days later the
purchaser above spoken of beard btmself hailed "
by a shrillvoe as he was berryoing along the
sidewalk, and turnlng saw the poor woman mpain.
" Well, str," she said, "dd we win anything' -an
emphasis o the " we "--mind you.

The gentleman lanehed; he had forgotten all
about the matter. " Come along," said he, " my
good woman we'll no." So they went to the
nearest policy shop, and-lo!--bere it was, the
half ticket was worth the eat little sum of =i00.
How the gentlemen opesed his eyes. bow the
poor womaun amed a haggard smile, and went off
r with a fifty dollar note clutched tight in her hand,

we leave our readen to imagine.

oe of Wearepelteans Pete.
The followang eases have been disposed of by

the board
Patrick Fagan,patrolmsa No. 9, first precinct,

case dislwsed.
Wm. Knlaste, patrolman No. 101, first pre-

cnclt, case dismised.
'homas Dalley, atrolman No. 119. frst pro-

oinot, case dismissed.
a M. J. O'Hara, patrolman No. 23, second pre.

elect, forfeits two daye' pay,
SAllen Bibb, patrolman No. 42, second precinct,

dismissed the serece.
J. Clark, patrolman No. 7, second precinct,

revrimsacee.
Wi. J. Furaise, clerk, third precinct, reduced

to rean q patrolmas.
r J. Led', ptrolman No. 66, third precinct, takmoe ounder advisement.

SGeorge Howard, patrolman, No. 35, Mtk pre.
cioct. forfets five days' pay.r E. Berl, erporl, *end preelaet, tsen unuder
advisement.

J. Bennett, patrolman No. 6, second precinct,
taken under advisement.

J. Lynch, patrolman No. 8, second precinct,
taker under advisement.

James Gaunno, patrolman No. 14, taken under
" advisemenat

P. Cannon, patrolman No. 69, second precinct,
reprimanded.

Iuae nell Items.
The Loulsiean Base Ball Association will hold

Its regular meeting at No. 103 St. Charles street
on Wedaesday evening at half-past seven.

There is to be a tatch game between the Br4t
nines of the Loe Stfar and Pellean Clubs, at the
Delachalse Grounds, at 2 o'cloek to day.

Dusawr. i

A splendid team, attached to a light buggy,
owned by Mr. Taylor, of Gravler street, tookl
fright at hOl Jekson depot ye.terday aft r
noon, at the blowlag of a locomotive whistle, and
der bed away into town at a breakneck speed until
they reachebd tbhe eorner of Julia sad Dryades
streets, where the buggy was smashed to pieces.
SThe horses were recaptured and taken to thef stable. Nobody was hurt.t-

F-reedmaea's Ue-a-TI eureau Preoseetes
them Irmeo o bearge.

BHrnq•cnarngs, Btnasa or Rarror.s,
Faamn ns AID raNDonzD LawnD. DLiirawcr C
or Low•suua. No. 506 Sr. CasuLas Srsarr.

New OsinsAe. April 14, IS69.
.Kotice to Freed People.-Freed people who

have placed their claims for arrears of pay,f bounty. penelad, or prise money for collection in
the hads ed the Isee agets of this bureau, or at
these headquarters, and who reside in the o'untry
parishes, e req , wbe in to the city, to call
at the'clalm de eat of this bureau at those
beadquarters, or futebh their respective addresses
in order that they may be informed as to the con-
dition of their claims..

Freed people are informed that all claims for
arrears of pay, bounty, penlson or prize money.
are being preseueted by this bureau free of
charge. By erderel

Brevet Major Gen. EDWARD HArca, U. S. A..
Assistant Cummisrsoner.

W. B. Barroxw, Brevet Capt. U. 8. A.,
First Lient. Ninth Cavalry, Aot'g Ass't Adjt. Gen.

Etm ltee*omee Items.
James Brown, one of the newly enfranchised,,as been arrested at the Peaenler station, upon a

charge of assault sand robbery, made by Wm. Bol-
i. r.

While oecupled inh bu':ingnmber on the levee,
aem .uan e JnM te off scart ALn broke his

le learn that a fie chronometer, valued at a
thousand dollars. I to be radled for at lawkins'
saloon about the first of next month. Here is a
chance for marines.

The eer"e.
UnITTD STaTes Cracuar Cotrr.-Myvr C.

Gaines, C. Cushing subrogated, vs. D. N. Hen.
nen-Opposition to master's report taken under
advisemeut.

N. O. O. and G. W. R. R. Co. vs. Chas. Morgan.
After hearing of further evidence this case was
continued till Wednesday, 21st inst.

United ltates vs. Bgene Tadale-Defeedant
was yesterday called to the br., and to formal ar.
raignment plead "not guilty." The plea was re-
corded and defendant was released on 83000
bonds.

In the case of United States vs. distillery and
premises near Shreveport condemned, a stay of
proceedinags was ordered ntil further order of
court.

Flaer Dsrmor Cvotnv.-PerklNe Frasr pleaded
guilty of laoey atd wae remanded to await
seaten.ss

Jas. T. Neol_,vl, eedof reytng oseeaceled
weapono, was UE thirty dollars or thIkrty days
in the Perish Prisoa. The same individMual was
also sentseend to eightee months in the State
Peniteotlary fo larceny.

John Grnn was sentenced to three years at
hard labor in the PeulteaUtlry for mule stealing.

Frank Johume, for larsay, to one year in the
same lstiatles.

Ed. Alexander, one day in the Parish Prison for
assault and battery.

Rerfs Wilson also for larceny, to two years In
the Penltentiary.

One dollar or ao day In the Parish Prison
was awarded to lals Bheridsn for carrying con-
cealed weapons.

Benry Reeves, We. A agtin and Jack Jones,
found gulty of betuing vatrbonds and suspiclotus
charencsers, were released from cutody judgment
in the see having been arrested, for reacos oral-
ly delivered la open court.

A new trial was granted to John Henry, found
guilty of robbery, and thereafter a nr~'e prte'tji
was entered in the matter.

The PrnPeese Leusse nriatels•o sihp.

The London Telegraph describes how the good
locking Prleese Loie christened a new ship
lnunched a few days ago:

"Shortly before 2 o'clock her royal highnes
was conducted to a dais covered with crimson
cloth,. directly ader the bowsprit of the Druit j
the foreeastle and bows of which were crowded;
with shipwrights in their working dresses. The
princess seemed exceedingly delaghlted with the
pretty tsk imposed on her, and Prince Arthcr
examined that which he could nee of the )Druid-
which was not much-with great apparent inter*
est. The cheers were rresumed, and the bandI

layed the national anthem. A spiendid bouqnet
scing bues presented to the princess, her sporl.
tevel dtles comae aeed, sad very proud should
the venerable Druidical igure-head -sve teen of
so charmmg a godmother. The tradrtieonl bottle
of wine, somptoously smothered in flwere and
lace, and pendant from a cord of crimson lace,
was then swung out agaslnt the bows of the ves-
sel, and a sharp crack, distinctly audable to all the
listening thousands, proclla.ued that the immemo-
rial custom had been duly observed. Bare the
band thould have stick uop Verdt's ' Bevismo no
liets calici,' for the illostrious pirty prueJeded to
f.tl their elsaes and drink helibh eand prosperity
to the Druid; but when ever dod a bresa band, on
a public occasulon, plsy the riaht tone at the righlt
moment? After a short lapse, so far as could h
ascertained, the princess, with a dnaty little tomat
Lawk loolkig inastrument which had Lbeen pre-
seated to her in a maguniaceuntly carverd a•ul glit
casket, severed a string. The signal was giveen,
the last dogshore ful sway, and tle Druid glidel
sftly, gently and graceluily own her way..
When her bows had reached the river erd of the
slip there was a monment of intense excitement.
Would she clear it? Would she pause ? No; shbe
took the water bravely, sawurg roud, a•d waeelu .
to the sight of the asseiblaga in the .sed."

The steamship Cresceut City. Cant. Hlnmes.
from New York direct, arrived at bher wharf lat
evening with the following named pass~engrs:

C. W. Embcry, E. lItlhbuth and wife. it. (G.
Mitchell, George Jordan. F. Storlm, J. B. Mabn
ning, F. G. Sim. aud two in steerage.

Don't fail to have a chasce In the Louisiana
Slate Lottery, single number, to be drawn next
Saonrday. Only 10,000 tickets. Capital prize
i0,900.


